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Recap: 

� Key #1: What does brand mean:

Transparency

What is your message

Who you are targeting

� Key #2: We took a look at some of the most 

powerful brands and strategies that help get 

you there

Process

Emotion

Role of your website



Training Agenda

� Importance of Your Brand:

Key #1: Know What Your Brand Means

Key #2: Think Strategically About Your Brand

� Creation of Your Brand:

Key #3: What Does Your Brand Look Like?
Key #4: What Does Your Brand Say?

� Implementation of Your Brand:

Key #5: Ways to Communicate Your Brand Internally
Key #6: Ways to Communicate Your Brand Externally

Key #7: Social Media and Building Your Brand

� Bonus Key!



The guru of biz mgt gurus



What I like about Tom Peters

He believe in CHANGE.

� That education needs to teach creativity not how 

to follow directions

� That “women roar”

� That boomers are an amazing target market 

His bottom line on brand? It’s the quality of the 

experience. And YOUR not immune.



What’s your branding quotient? 

� Most people measure in terms of whether the 

world knows your brand

� Think in more practical terms:

Create it

Use it

Spread it



Create it. 

� Have you CREATED your brand – Who are 

you? What is your story? What are your 

messages? 



Use it.

(poll)

� Are you 

using your 

“brand” on 

ALL 

marketing 

vehicles?



Spread it. 

� Create and they will come. Not!

� Spread the word (email, advertising, word of 

mouth programs, brochures, etc.)

� Make it findable (search optimization, link 

building, social media, reviews, etc.)



Money isn’t an excuse

� Things you’re already doing

� Things you plan to do

� Thing you can afford to do
� Write a couple of informational articles talking about your subject. Embed keywords in the 

article (1 to 3% density and no more than 2 keywords per article). Submit to 
ezinearticles.com. Take your keyword text and link to a page in your website where you have 
embedded the same keywords. You can do as many articles as you want as long as you put 
in new content.

� Use social media (twitter, facebook, etc.) and link the pages and content to your website. 

� Facebook Advertising – promote your Facebook page. Buy advertising and link it to your
website.  

� Get Google Grants and link it to your website.

� Blog on and off your website

� Get in local directories (Yelp, Hot Frog, etc.)

� Write a press release and submit with a press release site. Make sure it accepts live links.

� Want these things to be even more effective?



How does all of this help? You 

become branded as the solution. 



KEY #3:  WHAT DOES YOUR 

BRAND LOOK LIKE?



Identity

•Logo

•Look and Feel



Look Professional. Be Memorable.



Logo: A representative icon
(These logos clearly represent the organization or something 

about the organization)

Represents an 

architectural feature



Logo: A word treatment

(These logos are plain letters, perhaps with some 

treatment.  Can be used for simplicity or because a 
representative icon cannot be identified.)



Logo: A memorable mark
(Some of the best logos have marks that are memorable, but the 

mark itself may be meaningless.)



National vs. Local Logo



Constantly the same



Color Variations



Design is neverneutral.



Hypothesis:DESIGN is the 

principal difference

between love and hate! 



“I—SIMPLY—BELIEVE THAT DESIGN PER 

SE IS THE PRINCIPAL REASON FOR 

EMOTIONAL ATTACHMENT [or detachment] 

RELATIVE TO A PRODUCT OR SERVICE OR 

EXPERIENCE. Design, as I see it, is 

arguably the #1 determinant of whether a 

product-service-experience stands out … or 

doesn’t. Furthermore, it’s “one of those things”

… that damn few companies (or nonprofits!!) 

put—consistently—on the front burner.”



Look and Feel: Create a Personality! 

About Hope 



About Nature 



About High Standards 



About Comfort 



Color

(poll)



Use Testing



Does your audience LOVE your 

design? What feeling does it evoke?

If you know it may be the 

difference between a donation or 

not – isn’t it worth the investment?

Challenge Question



KEY #4:  WHAT DOES YOUR 

BRAND SAY?

“Behind strong nonprofit brands are 

strong leaders to ensure consistent 
brand communication penetrates every 
aspect of the organization.”
-- Roxanne Spillett, President, Boys & Girls 

Clubs of America



The Message

•URL

•Mission/Purpose

•Differentiators/THE 

Message

•Tagline
•Hook Statement

•Content for Conversions



•United Way of America battled to wrestle control 

of their .com extension from a porn site 

operator. Lesson: register ".net" and ".org" 

•Create your URL to mirror the name of your 

organization

URL



Create a CLEAR mission statement

An effective mission statement should include:

• What you do

• Who you do it for

• How you do it

• Your values



Mission Statement Before

� Strengthening Communities Through Strong and 

Healthy Families

� What do they do?

� For whom?

� How?



Mission Statement After

� Helping victims of sexual abuse, ages three through 

adult, and their families to heal by treating the 

“whole person” and addressing the comprehensive 

needs of the individual and the family with 

individual, group, and family psychological and 

emotional therapy.   

We believe that healing is more effective and 

complete when addressing the abuse related issues 

of the entire family unit.



Differentiator/ THE Message

“The ‘surplus society’ has a surplus of 

similar companies, employing similar

people, with similar educational 

backgrounds, coming up with similar

ideas, producing similar things, with 

similar prices and similar quality.”
Kjell Nordstrom and Jonas Ridderstrale,

Funky Business



Headquarter’s message



Chapter message



“Most companies tend to equate branding with the 

company’s marketing. Design a new marketing campaign 

and, voila, you’re on course. They are wrong. The task is 

much bigger. It is about fulfilling our potential … not about a 

new logo, no matter how clever.WHAT IS MY 
MISSION IN LIFE? WHAT DO I WANT 
TO CONVEY TO PEOPLE? HOW DO I 
MAKE SURE THAT WHAT I HAVE TO 
OFFER THE WORLD IS ACTUALLY 
UNIQUE? The brand has to give of itself, the company 
has to give of itself, the management has to give of itself. To 
put it bluntly, it is a matter of whether—or not—you want to 

be  …UNIQUE … NOW.”

Jesper Kunde, A Unique Moment



“WHO 
ARE WE?”



WHAT’S 
OUR 
STORY?



“ WHY DOES 
IT MATTER
TO THE 
CLIENT?”



“EXACTLY
HOW DO I 
PASSIONATELY
CONVEY THAT 
DIFFERENCE TO 
THE CLIENT ”



MAKE it sexy! Differentiation is the 

#1 thing that either makes or breaks 

your brand.



Message:   REAL Branding is personal. 

REAL Branding is integrity. REAL 

Branding is consistency & freshness. REAL 

Branding is the answer to WHO ARE

WE? WHY ARE WE HERE?    REAL 

Branding is why I/you/we [all] get out of bed 

in the morning. REAL Branding can’t be 

faked.  REAL Branding is

a systemic, 24/7, all departments, 

all hands affair.



Create a tagline that tells a complete 

story - BEFORE

Organization Tagline BEFORE

Mid-Coast Family Services Changing lives every day

Northwest Infant Survival & 

SIDS Alliance

In the belief that every child should live



Organization Tagline BEFORE Tagline AFTER

Mid-Coast Family 

Services

Changing lives every 
day

Helping youth, adults & 
families eliminate family 
violence, homelessness  & 
substance abuse

Northwest Infant 

Survival & 

SIDS Alliance

In the belief that 
every child 
should live

Supporting families & 
promoting safe sleep

AFTER



Your “Hook” Statement:

Is this effective?
If your child is critically ill or injured, will the healthcare 

providers make the right decision? It is frightening, but 

true, that not all children have access to the same quality 

of care. It appears that where a child lives has an 

important impact on whether the child can survive a 

serious illness or injury. We want to create a system in 

which patients of all ages, and in all communities, receive 

well-planned and coordinated emergency and critical care 

services. Every baby, every child, needs the most 

appropriate care, at the optimal location, with the 

minimum delay. That is our mission.



Keep it short & concise!

When seconds count, emergency 

care providers, nurses and 

physicians should be up-to-

date on the latest pediatric 

emergency care. TN EMSC 

provides on-going education 

and training so that the best 

care is given to every critically 

ill or injured child

– no matter where they live. 



Content for keywords and conversions



Why you need content!



What is interesting about what you 

do that will “hook” visitors into 

wanting to stay on your site? The 

longer they stay, the more you 

become a “brand” in their minds.

Challenge Question



Thank You!

54

Be Bold. Get Started Today.
Contact us for any questions about this information.

310-947-8511
katharine@MadMarketeer.com

Visit our website to receive benefits as one of our website guests:
www.madmarketeer.com/webinar guests

Join our email list at www.madmarketeer.com/webinar guests to 
receive marketing news and tips.

To help you get your marketing on track, webinar attendees are also 
invited to sign up  FREE for one of the following services:

Measure and Monitor Consultation
This consultation and Quick Guide helps you set your “baseline” measurements, so you can implement 

your marketing strategies and, then, measure and monitor the results.  These tools are the very key to 

your long-term marketing success!

Private Website Consultation 
Is your website ready for increased web traffic? Do visitors stay on your site when they get there or do 

they leave within a few seconds? In this private consultation we assess your website and provide 
strategic recommendations to enable you to get the best results including raising more money.


